JOURNEY OF HEALING
CREATOR DEFEATS ENEMIES

Polished Arrow

Creator-Has-Judged (Jehoshaphat) was chief of a tribe in another country. His warriors brought
him news of war. Three neighboring tribes were moving together against them. They were already camped not far from the Chief. The Chief and his people were afraid. He called them all together in the gathering place to pray and seek the Lord. After pleading their case to Creator, every man, woman, and child waited to hear what Creator would say. Would He tell them this was
punishment for sin? Would He help them? Creator spoke and told them "DON'T BE AFRAID." The
battle is not yours. These tribes are warring against me, not you. I will take care of them. You take
your warriors to the place overlooking where the enemy has camped. DON'T BE AFRAID. You
won't have to do anything, just stand firm. God is with you! The Chief and his warriors did everything as Creator asked. They marched out to the overlook with their worshippers leading the way.
By the time they got there, Creator had set ambushes against the three tribes and they had killed
each other off. There was nothing left for Chief Creator-Has-Judged and his people to do except
carry home the treasures. Let’s fill ourselves with worship, pray with our communities, listen for
Creator to speak, stand firm and don't be afraid, and then carry the treasures that God has for us!
Aho!
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2 Chron 20:21 After talking it over with the people, Jehoshaphat appointed a choir for God; dressed in holy robes,
they were to march ahead of the troops, singing, Give
thanks to God, His love never quits.
(The Message)
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God is able to do immeasurably more
than all we could ever ask or
imagine! (from Eph 3:20)
Bringing truth to light through
intercession, networking, equipping,
and enabling.
Visit Polished Arrow Journey of
Healing on Facebook for the Polished
Arrow Newsletter and Bible stories of
healing.
The scriptures are the Word of the
Living God and relevant for life today.
More resources are available also at
www.polishedarrow.com

Phone: 626-358-7979
Website: www.polishedarrow.com
E-mail: polishedarrow@polishedarrow.com
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Suggested worship:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6oxXwRWFTo (Overwhelmed)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImKcJCd3fkM (Beautiful Great One)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SsCPWNwOJiQ (Whom Shall I Fear)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXDGE_lRI0E (10,000 Reasons)
Questions for further thought and discussion:
1. What does this story tell you about God?
2. How does this story apply to your life?
3. What enemies are in your land (community)? (Cancer, poverty, drug use, …)?
4. What can you do with members of your community to see the enemies defeated?
Story Location:
2 Chronicles 20
Additional Scripture References:
2 Kings 17:39; Psalm 34:9; Psalm 51:17; Psalm 139:14; Malachi 1:11; Rom 8:28; Gen
50:20
Prayer:
Father, we have no power in ourselves to defeat the enemies in our families and communities. We come before you to ask you to help us. Tell us what you want us to do
because we do not know what to do. Our trust is in you.
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